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City Planning Commission 
Would Stop Practice of Sub

dividing River Frontage

Members of Playgrounds Com
mittee fine Tooth Combing 

City for Sites.

Possibilities of Many Advan
tageously Located Sections 

Are Discussed

The "Emperor of the Era of En
lightenment" is About to 

be Laid Away

At Midnight Great Crowds Had 
Gathered Along the Route' 

of the Procession

Employees In the Dispatchers’ Department, From St, John, Thinks Public Will be Agreeably Surprised When Returns 
From the Big Crop Are In, and as He Will Haul

Most of It Out, He Ought to Know ,
--------------------------- F-i

Declines to Join the Clark Ananias Club, and Talks About the 
Double Tracking of the Big Road From

Calgary to the Coast \

(ugall Block.
N, B,, to Victoria, B, C., Are Affected; Commercial 

Telegraphers Not Concerned

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Expresses the Belief That 
Entire Matter Will be Settled Without 

Such a Contingency
pw house, built 
r residence o- 
ar car line, fac- 
snap at $4000. 
e to appreciate

Many Notables From Various 
Countries Pay Last Respect 

to Japan's Greatest Man

and the C. F. Ft., the former cannot 
strike within à year,

C. T. U. A. Could Be Involved.
“If the Ck T. U. A. operators are 

compelled to work with non-union 
men on the road and differences arise 
on this account, and the company dis
charges the men on this account, It 
would be the only outlet for permit
ting the men to fall in line in sym
pathy. Otherwise the C. T. U. A. will 
remain true to its schedule with the 
company, handling commercial busi
ness as in the past, but declining to 
have anything to d6 with handling 
trains.

“If the C. T. U. A. stay with the 
operators as they have done here
tofore, there le nothing to prevent the 
railway men from winning out.”

At local headquarters last night the 
strike order had not been received. 
While many confessed to have heard 
of such an order tving contemplated, 
they were In ignorance of the final 
action of the committee having ,in 
charge the telegraphers’ side -of the 
question

Sir Thomas Optimistic.
Early last evening the matter was 

brought to the. attention of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, who was not inclined to 
discuss It, as it is a matter lying 
mor® within the province of Vice- 
President McNichol, director >>f the 
operating department of the C. P. R.

Sir Thomas said, however, that ^îe 
hardly thought the matter would reach- 
the point of a walkout, and expressed 
the belief that It would be amicably 
adjusted.

There are employed, In Calgary 
about sixty operators. Including the 
commercial force. and sllould the 
trouble come to a head and a walk
out occur, a total of approximately 
2,069 despatches end railroad tele
graphers would be affected between 
St- John to Victoria. ,

problem will be faced with' that Idea 
in view.

Panama Canal
"As to handling traffic westward we 

have been able to cope with it thus
THE public will be agreeably dis

appointed when the final crop 
returns are in - and its magni
tude known, thinks Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy, president of the C.P.R., 
who arrived in. the city yesterday af
ternoon accompanied by a number of 
prominent capitalists. In the party 
aboard the special train are Sir 

Thomas Shaughnessy, vice-president 
and general manager; George Bury, 
Sir Edmond Osier, Toronto; President 
R. B. Angus of the Bank of Montreal; 
W. B. Matthews, capitalist, Montreal; 
JosephRedmond, capitalist, Montreal; 
Sir William Whyte, Winnipeg, and J. 
G. Sullivan, chief engineer of the C. 
P. R., Winnipeg.

It is upon the above prognostication 
Sir Thomas bases his statement that 
this promises to be one of the most 
prosperous years in the history of the 
Dominion.
Canadian Branch of Ananias’ Club- 
Sir Thomas was in his usual jovial 

mood when seen aboard his private 
car. He had just been asked for an 
expression of .the attack made by 
Alderman Joe Clarke, of Edmonton, 
on the C.P.R. bond issue.

Mr. Clarke had applied the shorter 
and uglier word to the railroad presi
dent and said other things in his ar
raignment of the policy and prospects 
as regard the $60,000,000 bond issue.

“It looks as if the gentleman was 
endeavoring to establish the Canadian 
branch of the Ananias club,” said Sir 
Thomaç laughtingly, “and I must de
cline the honor of Enrollment.

“I cannot add anything to the in
terview I gave out in Winnipeg,” he 
continued. “It will require a lot of 
money Jo carry out the internal im
provements as contemplated. Con
stant expansion demands more facili
ties, and this is what we are endeavor
ing to work out now. The work of 
double-tracking the line from the 
coast eastward will entail some tre
mendous engineering problems, and 
we must ascertain what it will cost 
and solve these problems immediately. 
We must see whether or not we will 
have a mountain come down upon us 
or whatever hazards we must face.1 It 
is our policy to have the best and thisa

In the (!l»p»tcher* aepanmeni oy 
Sunday next, the men will be call» 
e<l out on strike.

This mandate has been pirt up 
to the company, and should a 
strike be called 2000 men will be 
affected, including every operator 
between St. John, N.B., and Vic
toria, B. C. _ .

The - strike order docs not affect 
the commercial telegraphers, who 
In July lost signed an agreement 
holding for one year. However, 
these would be Involved should 
thev refuse to work with non
union men. and the company dls-

Private ownership of the river 
banks with the public shut out, 
received a jolt yesterday when a 
joint committee representing the 
city council and the Calgary pan
ning commission was a unit in de
claring that steps should be imme
diately taken to stop the practice 
of subdividing the river frontage.

The occasion was a trip over the 
city by the above body for the pur
pose of studying the playground ' 

and open space propositions which 
confront the city.
“It seems a shame,” said one mem

ber of the committee, “that the back, 
yards of private owners should provide 
the view the general public has of the 
river banks, especially those of the El- I 
bow. Of course, most of the mischief 
is now done, but there still remains i 
some stretches of river which should 
be placed out of the reach of private 
owners. No mgtn should be able to 
buy property down to the water’s edge 
and then build a fence around it and 
say ‘Keep out,’ of what should be a 
public playground.”

Another Aiember of the party cited 
the case of a new town on a lake 
where there were no “lake view lots.” 
In that town the en tire strip of’ land 
fronting, on the water is publicly owned 
and, therefore, a perpetual breathing- 
space for the citizens.

In the group yesterday afternoon 
were the following: Alderman Morfitt,- 
convener of the Ward IV. committee; 
President James W. Davidson, Vice- 
P/esident J. H. Garden, and Major 
Wolley-Dod of the city planning com
mission. This was the last of the 
sub-committees to get out and now 
that the trip has been made a meeting 
of all the committees to prepare a re
port to the council will shortly be 
called.

One of the spots visited was Mis
sion bridge, and the party got out and 
looked over the adjacent islands. v\Mr. , 
Garden suggested that jf ibey co.Hd 
be aetrtfired the ^tyffrey*fconltt. Itfjfy. 
made easily accessible by placing stefMK 
down from the concrete bridge, which 
will one day be placed there. A rus*
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feept 13. -The funeral 
ceremonies of the late Emperor 
Mutsuhito of Japan, posthu
mously known as "The Emperor 

of the Era of EnjMghfjemmer.lt,” began 
today amUti. surroundings in which 
century-old rites and customs were 
mingled with modem military display. 
From tibe most extreme points of Japan 
subjects have been assembling to 
Total». At midnight great crowds had 
gathered along the route of the pro
cession. The weather was fair. A 
police cordon wets established, Shut
tling off the streets though which' the 
body of the emperor win be trans
ported, anti upon which it is estimated1 
half a miracm people wi;n be accom
modated. Reservation was made Dor 
1,000 foreigners, both residents and 
visitors, at the request of Baron Tos
hiro' Shkateni, the mayor. Soon after 
midnight officials proceeded to the 
palace in preparation for the early 
ceremony.

The sombre coloring associated yrtth 
western mourning was almost entirely 
absent, being replaced by the briOHanit 
hues of the Orient. Sorrow for the 
dead ruler, however, was apparent in 
the faces of all who hook part in the 
tonal act of respect to am emperor 
whose reign’ had witnessed some of the 
most marvellous developments to the 
life of any nation.

Official representatives of every 
country had conte to Tokio to parti ci- 
palto to the soîernniîtiies. Among them 
were several princes representing 
reigning houses and special embassies 
commissioned to convey the condo
lences of republican presidents. Tfog 
list included Phil lender G. Knox, sec
retary -of Mate of the United States, 
and Prince Arthur of Connaught from 
Britain, .

The caskpt containing the body lay 
to state to the mtito hall. It had been 

according to Shtoto ritee by 
’aspeciar"coupe of ritualists appelated

Av,. East,

SIR WILFRID LAURIER ADORES SINQ ELECTORS.—The Liberal chief
tain, S-ir Wilfrid Laurier, fired the fir et gun to his through-Canada tour at 
Mayleyiliev Que., on Saturday. This picture shows the ex-premier to action 
in ohé of Ms characteristic attitudes. SIR THOMAS SHA1T&HNESSY, pre

sident of the Canadian Patine' railway.
with Vice-Presidkntr MdNiohcrl, have 
Israel an ultimatum.

Sneaking of tic possibilities ft.' a 
strike. J. R. McJJonaJd,. a prominent 
member of the Commercial Telegraph
ers' Union, state! that erroneous re
ports regarding thV filiation Had gone 
ort recently involving ’the (Commer
cial telegraphers “|n the controversy.

There are two.'Vpions in connect
ion with the telegraphers,” said he. 
"one, the C T. jj. A., and the other, 
fhn Order of Railroad Telegrapher,-. 
Thev hpve no connection 
and the report that thé "G. 
world go nut or. strike is 
On aeçcur.t of r^ept nçspt 
tween the Cototnerejal t.

far and the double-tracking will add 
materially to taking care of - whatever 
increase of traffic the Panama canal 
occasions.”

Asked *whqt effect the canal would 
have upon thé C.P.R. as regards rout
ing traffic by- water, Sir Thomas said 
he did not betieve it would be-material 
and that the road would continue to 
have its full volume of business. As 
to the question of discriminatory toll» 
for United States coastwise vessels he 
said: “Anyone as well as I could haz
ard a guess to the ultimate destiny 
of the present question, but it is rea
sonable to suppose the matter will be 
settled amiably. As I understand it 
the discrimination applied only to 
ships plying £etwee^aBatoort in the 
-United StatoSji$néd$^tti?ft**Lt- would 
•sot apply to a ship plying between a

Byla<v Authorizing Expenditure of
$378,000 for Water Extensions Passes

CTTON

The bylaw providing for the issue of $378,000 in debentures to pay 
the cost of installing an immense number of short water extensions on 
•142 different street and avenues of the city was passed yesterday at 
the. second election held within a little more than a month.

A total of 757 votes were cast at the election of which 669 were for 
the bylaw, £3 against it, «and 5 were rejected for various defects.

’t1 At the election last July when about 300 votes were cast for the 
bytirw, it lost by a very small fraction as a two-thirds majority is re
quired to carry a money bylaw. The vote yesterday gave the bylaw a 
majority of 167 2-3 votes.

' On the assumption that the bylaw w 
Bja*«jtion, a considerable amount of work ü 
Il-It is estimated that more than 5,98ft-gi 

sr the bylaw as âSdii 
are nèedeü xnpf&F-Tfrfi'Ow:- ••••,; i ' 'ifji-

The detailed vote on the bylaw was as follows:
Ward 1, Subdivisions A’ and .C............. . X ' 1
Ward 1, Subdivision D, and Ward 3 Div. C..
Ward 1, Subdivision D and Ward 2, Div. D..
Ward 2, Subdivisions A. and B.................... ..
Ward 2, Subdivision C......... .................—.............
Ward 3, Subdivisions A-and B... ...
Ward 4, Subdivision A............................. ................

IE TON

erroi

■eady had

ibsequleti1,060- separateins uni
ikelt w*Uf of enormous dimen-

.11 Kinds stone, measuring nearly iten feet by 
five, and weighing one and a Katf tone.

After a short wait, during whieti- the 
funoti'oneurkB formed a procedsfilocn, Em
peror Yoriilhiito arrived. He wee to 
the full uniform of com mander-tn- 
chlef, With black crepe arm band and 
sword knot.

A email procession composed cf tlhe 
princes of the Mood to order of prece
dence, came next. The empress then 
entered1 to native count drees made of 
■hemp cloth, her unbound hair falling 
on Her shoulders.

The dowager empress procession was 
of a similar character. She was to 
native costume, and was preceded by 
■the chief steward and followed by her 
ladles of honor. ^

The chief ritualist and' hns assistants 
preferred the offerings of sacred food 
to the ochtimied accompaniment of 
Shinlto music, after which other offer- 
togs of red and white cloth enclosed 
to willow boxes were made. Prayers 
for the deed were recited by the chief 
ritualist, who had taken his place in 
tire centre before the catafalque.

Tlhe most solemn act cf afl followed, 
when the emperor, -the empress, the 
dowager empress, and the princes and 
princesses advanced’ toward tlhe casket 
and worshipped the spirit cf the de
ceased emperor. A short sflemoe en
sued, the processions were reformed, 
and the members Of the imperial 
family retired.

HI, JOHN MORRISST WILL HIT WESTik Bldg.

SPEAK IN CALGARY FRIDAY DID YESTERDAY
Ward 4, Subdivisions B, C, D and E Hon. John Morrisey, minister of 

public works for the province of New 
■Brunswick, will address a public meet
ing in the rooms of the Liberal league, 
Beveridge block, on Friday evening.

Other local speakers, iricluding Hon. 
W. H. Cushing and T. J. S. Skinner, 
will also address the meeting.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
all

In Calgary*
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and ! 

party arrived here *at 16.40 o’clock, « 
and will remain ,over u-ratil torpor- ] 
row. ;

News of the Dominion subsidy to< 
encourage agriculture in the wesrt- j 
ern provinces was received today. « 
A half million dollars was granted ] 
under ith-e act -bo be divided eq-ualiy j 
among the four western province®.. 
Alberta's share Is $26,084.59, to be J 
expended as follow®: Dairy sho-ct- < 
horns, $10,000. Women’s Institute] 
and Domestic Science, $3,500. Live < 
stock and demoncitràitione, $6,000. ] 
Excursions to experlmemtal farms,] 
$600. To . Increase poultry etoqk, ] 
$2,500. Exhibit at dry farming con- ] 
gress $2,0001 Expense of transports < 
ati'on of cows bo sell to farmers, ] 
$2,000. Balance miscellaneous. <
In Edmonton *

W-ork has been commenced on,the ] 
Royal Alexandra Hotel, First street. | 
The f oundation :>s going In this fall. ] 
and the building will' be pushed^to 
comjpleitjiion next season. It will he ! 
six stioireys in height, and, provtision ; 
will be made for four adfdlÉlanâl 
storeys. It will contain two- hun- ; 
dred rooms and cost $350,000.
In Winnipeg*

The Bank of Ottawa Is building ] 
a $i00,000 addition. An auitomob®© 
manufacturer «ays the prosperity of ! 
Calgary is evident, from the large; 
number of oars ordered here. t -!
In Victorias

Street car passengers from Sep
tember 1 to 7, 1912, numbered 221,- 
400. During the same period in 1911, 
they -totalled 192,935. Budldlngr- per
mits from September 1 to 7, this 
year, were $72,700. Last year fhey^ 
were $54,850.
In Kamloops. ]

Bylaws carrying water and light ]

Analysis of Three High Priced 
Asphaltic Pavements Prove 

Them All Alike

Example of How Bad Sidewalks 
Are Put Over in Calgary is 

Brought to Light

City Engineer Child Has Atten
tion Called to Matter by 

Former Alderman Ross

evis Total 775. Majority 167 2-3.

Yet-Council Has Contracted to 
Pay Prices Ranging From 
$2,15 to $2,85 Sq, Yard

And Now the City Plant Opens 
Today Ready to Lay Same 

Paving at Less Than $2

:rta block

Contractors Apologize and Say 
They Will Discharge Man 
Who Cut Concrete 2 Inches A FULL and complete written, apology for the humiliating remarks 

directed to City Engineer James T. Child by -F. O. Elliott of the 
Canadian Mineral Rubber company, last Monday, When Mr. Elliott 
declared in the presence of the city commissioners that Mr. Child 

was ‘Hn the pay of-the Bithulitic people” has been made by the Canadian 
Mineral Rubber representative.

The action of Mr. Elliott in writing the letter of apology, however, 
by no means makes certain that" the suit for slander will not be prosecuted 
by the city engineer. ‘ . .............
v “I have not yet decided whether I will press the action for slander,” 
said Mr. Child last evening. “The fact that Mr. Elliott has written the 
apology is clear evidence that his statement was slanderous and would be 
construed as such evidence in a court of law. The question would be as to 
how much damage and humiliation I have suffered by Mr. Elliott’s out
rageous and unfounded remarks.

Mr. Elliott’s letter of apology was sent to Mr. Clifford Jones, the legal 
representative of City Engineer Child. It came in reply to a formal demand 
for an apology sent to Mr. Elliott by Mr. Jones as a preliminary step to in
stituting the slander suit It is pointed out that this demand for an apology 
is simply a legal precaution taken before filing an action for slander and the 
fact that the person who utters the slander admits it by apologizing is evi
dence that may be used to determine how much injury thè-victi has suffered.

The humiliating remarks directed to City Engineer Child were the out
come of the. city engineer’s report to the commissioners stating that the 
Canadian Mineral Rubber company was not living up to its specifications, 
and dealing with the fact that the pavement it has laid is no better than 
much lower priced pavement laid by other companies as detailed in another 
column of this Morning’s Albertan.

1 The letter of apology is as follows:

Jas. T. Child, Esq., ,
City Engineer, Calgary;

Dear Sir: Having reference to a certain statement made by me to 
the effect that I believed you were in the pay of the bithulitic people, I beg 
to say that this remark was made by me without consideration and while in 
a state of anger, I have no grounds for believing the statement to be true 
andr I regret having made the same, Y ours, truly,

THE LEMIEUX ACT
Three Rivers, Que., Sept. 12.—At 

this morning’s session of the Can
adian Federation of Labor, Delegate 
G. C. Pepper, of Ottawa, proposed that 
the federal government should name 
a permanent president under the 
Lemieux act, for all cases submitted 
for arbitration. This motion was re
ferred to the committee on resolu
tions.

Montreal, Sept. 1/2.—Alfred -W. Smith- 
ers. <E. J. Chamberlain and William 
Wainwrlght left for Ottawa today to 
Interview the • government regarding 
the controversy over the demand of 
the government that the company 
should formally lease the section of 
the National Transcontinental rail
way between Winnipeg and Superior 
Junction. They will propose to the 
government that the company operate 
the section in question for the gov
ernment until the Transcontinental is 
finished and that all the income and 
expenditure for this section should 
be assumed by the government and 
profit or loss to go to capital ac
count. The Grand Trunk officials are 
Sanguine of settlement

til,Suit! A
N excellent illustration of the 

manner in which much defec
tive sidewalk construction his 
been done in Calgary was 

brought to light yesterday through the 
summary discharge- of Sidewalk In
spector White by City Engineer James 
T. Child. Inspector White was dis
charged for failure to carry nut his 
duties in the case of sidewalk ocing 
constructed on Second aveniie, H'll- 
buret, in charge of a foreman for the 
McKibben Bros., contractors.

City Engineer Child found by per
sonal investigation that the sidewalk, 
the concrete portion of which should 
aave been four inches in thickness, had 
been constructed with a “hump” in the 
centre of the gravel sub-base, so that 
the concrete was actually only from 
^ 1-2 to 3 inches thick. Following a 
complaint to the contractors by City- 
Engineer Child, McKibben Bros, also 
have promised to discharge the fore- 
nan responsible.

"The matter was brought to my at
tention by former alderman William 
E°5s," said City Engineer Child yes
terday. "If other citizens had acted 
u Mr. Ross did and Informed the en- 
*hieer’s office when defective work 
was being done and the inspectors 
ware negligent, much of our present 
trinble might have been saved. We 
triât rely on the inspectors to see that 
•he sidewalk specifications are carried 
ant, and when they are negligent, we 
*r* up against It.

Makes Personal Investigation. 
When Mr. Ross told me what kind 

, w°rk was being done in Hlllhuret, 
Went out there with him. I found the 
en were constructing the sidewalk 

as Mr. Ross had- said, and there 
T* "° inspector in sight. When I ask
'd the foreman why Re was building 
' sidewalk with the hump in the 

P*. he said first that it was only that 
“nicular spot which was like that, 

7°dlt was accidental. I looked up the 
■Peetor and asked him what he 

gUnt by permitting the work to be 
J1' in such a manner, and he plead- 

*lso that it was only that particular 
, which had been done when his 
T* was turned,’ as he put it. 

fhen I went back about twenty feet 
despite the protests of the fore- 

n dug down through the completed 
„ 'fete and found the sidewalk built 
tv ? ,U6t the same way. I directed 
*»l lTeman t0 tear UP immediately, 
tvu/h he became Insolent, but I 
^"'d that the sidewalk be torn out 

(Continued eu Page •)
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LOOKING OVER PROPERTY 
OF HUDSON’S BAY GO,

4, Boonybrook.
Pricecar line-
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Montreal. Sept. 1'2.—Sir Thomas 
Skinner, the London director of the 
C. P. R. and the deputy governor of 
the Hudson’s Bay company, arrived 
in Quebec this evening. He will visit 
Montreal and afterwards make a tour 
of the Canadian west, where he will 
look particularly info the business of 
the Hudson’s Bay company. He Is ac
companied by the secretary of the 
Hudson’s Bay company.

king city. Price
p, balance S and

St. Petersburg, Sept. 12—The duma 
has been dissolved. Elections will 
begin September 23 and.the new duma 
will be opened October 28.

p, Boanybrook. 
bne tnird cash, 
lonttu.
to, block 95 on 
I Price $5,500. 
in this part of Steamship Arrivals. ,

Montreal, Sept. .12.—Arrived: Royal 
George, from Bristol: Lake Manitoba, 1 
from Liverpool; Mount Royal, from 
London and Antwerp.

I in South Alta- 
Ich. Terms.
|w modern «sl
ide steam heal, 
k., close to car 
DO. Terms.

extensions, and hydro-electric iplant 
for using unlimited power and 
amounting to *450,000, passed by big 
majority.
Ia Vancouver i

The Progress club Jiaa completed 
moving to permanent quarters, and 
is now busy preparing for opening 
the .permanent provincial resources 
exposition. Vancouver wilt be the 
Pacific port for grain from eighty 
elevators in Alberta and western 
Saskatchewan recently purchased 
by Sir Max Attken and associates. 
The city awards a $416,000 contract 

! for a street viaduct.
In Kamloops:

; A progressive farmer on the 
North Thompson river, twelve miles 
from the city, ia preparing an agri
cultural show in an exhibit hall 
built by himself on his own farm, to; 
denroneitrate the fertility of the soil1 
of the valley and the success at- ! 
taiued through intelligent farming. ; 
The scheme Is a new one and must ! 
prove beneficial.
In Regina:

The estimated average yields of 
wheat in this district this year are 
19.6 bushels to the acre against 18.5 
last year.
In Medicine Rat:

H. L. Grier, a, farmer formerly of 
Greensburg, ; Pa., who located at 
Southeek -'to the eastern section of 
the irrigation block, this spring, has 
an extraordinary crop en spring 
breaking. HLs red Fife wheat aver
ages thirty bushels to the acre, 
while yields of tomatoes, corn, po
tatoes, barley, rye and garden 
truck are excellent

TRADE COMMISSION WILL 
START ACTION SOON

Ottawa, Ont,, Sept. 12.—^migra
tion figures for the preeent year to 
August 1 show 82,783 arrivals from 
Great Britain, a decrease of fifteen 
as compared w*th the same period 
last year. Continental immigration 
totalled 60,959, an increase of 15,000, 
while . 65,900 Americans entered 
Canada, an increase of 11,000 as 
compared, with the same period last 
year.

O. ELLIOTT.P-ort Arthur, clear ..................   76
Winnipeg:, cloudy..................... 66
Mlnnedosa, cloudy.................... 58
Qu’Appelle, cloudy.................... 66
Swift Current, fair.................. 68
Bat tie ford, fair.......................... 60
Medicine Hat, fair ........ 64
OaC^ary, fair...........................  64
Edmonton, clear....................... 68

Pine, moderately warm weather 
has iprevaUed today throughout 
the western provinces.

Min. TJax.
Victoria ..........j. ... 50 70
Vancouver................. » 50 72
Batitlef-ord................... 60 72
Calgary.......................... 46 66
Moose Jaw................. 61 77
Regina.......................   45 74
Winnipeg.................   52 76
Port Arthur................. 50 7-8
Parry Sound .. ...... 44 66
London .......... 44 73
Toronto........................ 45 75
Kingston ........ 44 66
Ottawa........................ 46 58
Montreal .•>«..... 60 62
Quebec.........................  44 60
St John........................ 48 62
Halifax......................... 66 66

Manitoba—Fair, much the same 
temperature.

Alberta and Saskatchewan— 
Stationary or little lower tem
perature.

[ayment and PELIND CROP IS THE TRACKMEN STRIKE; PARADE Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Hon. George E. 
Foster, minister of trade arid com
merce, will sail for England September 
27 to attend the session» of toe Im
perial trade commission. He will mot 
be back to Canada until December. 
The commission goes to Australia in 
February or March, and Mr. Fleeter 
will join them there. After holding 
aeèsSoms in Australia, they will visit 
New Zealand, so thalfc Mr. Foster will 
be absent from Oamalda a large part 
of the next year. The plane of toe 
commission after visiting New Zeal- 
land have not yet been formulated, but 
.it Is likely they will next visit Canada 
and Newfoundland, winding up with 
South Africa.1 It wft be two or three 
years before the commfe&ton wBl com- 
peete its report
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Employees on Pittsburg and 
Lake Erie Line Ask for 

Small Increase

James Wier Comes Back'From 
District With Glowing Re

ports of a Bumper Harvest IRISH LEADER ON WAY TO 
CAMPAIGN IN U, S.

Pittsburg, Sept. 12—Trackmen em
ployed by the Pittsburg and Lake 
Erie railroad struck this roonniing, for 
an advance of, 26 cents a day to 12, 
and «tenting a* Fayette City, Pa., be
gan a march along the line. Although 
few to number, they gathered force as 
they proceeded and at noon, when 
they passed through Belle Vernon, 
Pa., they numbered 214.

Freight handlers at a number of 
potato are said to have Joined the 
strikers. At the general office of the 
PlittsbiBTg and Lake Erie here it was 
«old the trouble originated over an un
popular foreman. - Reports from poDrits 
along the railroad quote leader, of 
toe men as saying they will bring out

James Weir returned from Parkland 
yesterday very much pleased with the 
crop conditions of that district.

“The crop is far and away the best 
ever raised in the district,” said Mr. 
Wejr,' last night, “and much of the 
wh^at will grade No. 1 and No. 2. 
The quality is much superior to that 
of any. former year.

“Ninety-five per cent, of the spring 
wheat-is. cut, and 75 per cent.' of the 
oats is harvested. The cutting will be 
.finished this week and harvesting will

Dublin, Sept. 12.—William H. K. 
Redmond, M.P. for Clare East, and 
brother of Jobss E. Redmond, the Irish 
Nationalist leader, will leave for 
America on the steamer Baltic, sail
ing tomorrow. Mr. Redmond WHI be 
accomjfenied by his wife. He will at
tend the United Irish League conven
tion at Philadelphia, Sept 23, and will 
eliver speeches at New York, Boston, 
Atlantic City, Portland, Chicago, 
Washington, Brooklyn and Montreal. 
He will leave on tils return to this 
country. October loth.

TORONTO GAMBLER FINED

Toronto, Sept. 12.—Abe Orpen, the 
well-known race track-mam, was fined 
31,000 and costs by the pence magis
trate this morning for keeping a bet
ting house. Two others were fined 
3800 each on the some charge.
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